EXPLORE 6 DIVERSE URBAN & ACREAGE GARDENS at Linn County Master Gardener homes in Marion & Cedar Rapids. YOU WILL BE INSPIRED by demonstrations of perennial plants, container arrangements, raised beds, ornamental grasses, garden art & more.

DOWNLOAD THE 2015 GARDEN WALK BROCHURE & MAP

LOWE PARK - 4500 N. 10th St., Marion

Linn Co. Master gardeners’ feature a children’s ABC garden with construction, as well as beauty, style, structure, and maintenance of garden beds and design. A butterfly and rain garden can be found along with a garden railroad complete with a small locomotive and miniature train garden along with a fairy garden complete with a small fairy house and more. Admiration walks throughout the gardens with a display of the history of the greenhouse and will be open to the public.

ANNANDALE GARDEN - 215 W. 33rd Ave., Marion

In 2009, this cottage garden was created by filling up on a corner lot showcases what can be accomplished even if you work a full-time job. The homeowner is a collector. Come see what gardening with many perennial grasses, shrubs, and flowers. The garden includes a collection of over 50 different species of trees, shrubs and perennial borders, garden art, and iron flower art. Homeowners will be glad to explain the installation and maintenance of the ground sprinkler system.

WHITMORE GARDEN - 365 Woodbine Dr, Marion

This garden was one of the gardens featured in the 2009 Linn County Master Gardener Walk. Upon entering the gardens, you will see the raised garden beds filled with perennials, annuals, container arrangements, raised beds, ornamental grasses, garden art & more. The garden includes a collection of over 50 different species of trees, shrubs and perennial borders, garden art, and iron flower art. Homeowners will be glad to explain the installation and maintenance of the ground sprinkler system.

WALSER GARDEN - 3934 Falbrook Dr. Ne, C.R.

This garden consists of a series of front and backland terraced beds covered by climbing plants and shading a collection of perennials, annuals, and native plants. A repurposed swing set serves as an arbor for climbing plants. A solar-powered birdbath while the backyard shares space with a garden railroad complete with a dwarf and miniature train garden along with a fairy garden complete with a small fairy house and more. Admiration walks throughout the gardens with a display of the history of the greenhouse and will be open to the public.

MILDEN GARDEN - 27 Lamplite Ln, C.R.

In 2009, this cottage garden was created by filling up on a corner lot showcases what can be accomplished even if you work a full-time job. The homeowner is a collector. Come see what gardening with many perennial grasses, shrubs, and flowers. The garden includes a collection of over 50 different species of trees, shrubs and perennial borders, garden art, and iron flower art. Homeowners will be glad to explain the installation and maintenance of the ground sprinkler system.

ANDERSON GARDEN - 223 Teakwood Ln, Ne, C.R.

This garden consists of a series of front and backland terraced beds covered by climbing plants and shading a collection of perennials, annuals, and native plants. A repurposed swing set serves as an arbor for climbing plants. A solar-powered birdbath while the backyard shares space with a garden railroad complete with a dwarf and miniature train garden along with a fairy garden complete with a small fairy house and more. Admiration walks throughout the gardens with a display of the history of the greenhouse and will be open to the public.

KNOTT GARDEN - 271 Lamplite Ln SE, C.R.

This garden consists of a series of front and backland terraced beds covered by climbing plants and shading a collection of perennials, annuals, and native plants. A repurposed swing set serves as an arbor for climbing plants. A solar-powered birdbath while the backyard shares space with a garden railroad complete with a dwarf and miniature train garden along with a fairy garden complete with a small fairy house and more. Admiration walks throughout the gardens with a display of the history of the greenhouse and will be open to the public.

APPLYING "BEAUTY" TO YOUR "BUDGET"

From Cedar Rapids: Take 42nd Street exit. Travel west on 42nd St NE to Meadow Glen. Turn north on c Ave. Turn right on Primrose St. then at the "T" intersection take a right and continue north to 33rd Ave. to corner with 29th Ave., turn right on Meadow Glen.

From Mt. Vernon Rd SE 1st Ave East: Travel east on Mt. Vernon Rd SE until you reach 29th Ave., turn right on 29th Ave., turn right on 33rd Ave. to corner with 29th Ave., turn right on Meadow Glen.

Saturday, June 27, 2015
10:00am to 4:00pm
(Rain Date: June 28th, Noon to 4pm)

ADMISSION:
$10/Adult, $5/Family

DOWNLOAD THE 2015 GARDEN WALK BROCHURE & MAP

LOWE PARK - 4500 N. 10th St., Marion

Whitmore Garden - 365 Woodbine Dr, Marion

Anderson Garden - 223 Teakwood Ln, Ne, C.R.

Walser Garden - 3934 Falbrook Dr. Ne, C.R.

Milden Garden - 271 Lamplite Ln, C.R.

Download the 2015 Garden Walk brochure & map.